the bytes behind
every bite.

QuikLunch is a fast
and simple pointof-sale solution for
cafeterias that allows
you to streamline
lunch payments, and
easily track and report
on free and reduced
meal payments with
full USDA compliance.
By enabling you to quickly
accept lunch payments within
an integrated platform, you
can serve more students, giving
them more time to enjoy the
nutritious meals you have
prepared.

KEY CAPABILITIES:
Simplified Meal Processing and Reporting
All state and federal reports are contained in the system,
as well as daily sales reports and individual transaction
breakdowns.
Easily process, track, and report free and reduced meal
payments for simpler and more accurate reimbursement,
while encoding your student’s meal status to maintain
confidentiality.
Centralized database within PaySchools Admin with extensive
state and federally compliant reporting that is accessible from
any school or building in your district, or only within a single
school.
Allows automatic updates of student balance availability and
records with your own student information system for fast,
easy, and compliant reporting.
Intuitive menu and student-profile interface that can be
operated by pointing and clicking or by touch.
The “meal” button allows cashiers to process a complete
meal with one click, speeding up lunch lines and serving more
students.
Easily create rosters and custom student lists across your
entire district or a single school, and search for students
based on roster, grade, or classroom.
Add sales tax based on patron type, and run sales tax reports
on all purchases.
Permission-based drawer system and auto-close drawers
ensure cash drawers are accurate and closed daily, but can
be re-opened and edited for any date in the past with correct
permissions.
CONTINUED...

KEY CAPABILITIES CONTINUED...

ADVANTAGES FOR YOUR DISTRICT:

Flexible, Integrated Platform

Powerful and Customizable to Better Serve Students

POS runs offline in the event of
internet connectivity loss.

Students can use their balances at any school in your district.

Meal payments are automatically
updated for you when connectivity is
restored, meaning data is never lost.
Compatible with PIN pads, biometrics,
and card readers, giving multiple
options for identification.
Integrates with other district software,
PayForIt.net, and QuikApps.
Integrates with scales for weightbased sales.
Specify which versions of the program
run on each terminal, maintaining
uniformity across large districts, or
customize based on individual school
needs.
Dynamic meal pricing controls the
cost of second meal purchases based
on patron type and free or reduced
meal status.
Interfaces with vending machines to
allow access to quick meals outside of
standard mealtimes.

See a student’s balance, free or reduced meal classification and
special dietary or nutritional needs at a glance district-wide, with
convenient pop-up alerts.
Restrictions on specific items and daily spend limits can be set by
parents to determine what and how much students can purchase
each day.
Run multiple lunch lines while keeping track of who you’re serving
and how many free and reduced meal payments you process.
Encourage parents to add more funds to student accounts by
setting bonus dollar amounts.
Add funds from a designated donor account to students who need
to borrow lunch funds, and keep them from running a deficit in
their account (Special Accounts like Principal or PTO).
Stay on top of low and negative balances with automated low
balance reminder letters for parents, warnings and charge limits
that can be set by school and patron type.
Speed Up Your Lunch Line
Transform any Windows OS computer or tablet into a functional
POS within minutes.
Cashiers can quickly and easily access a student’s information at a
glance.
Lunch lines go quickly thanks to fast transactions made easy with
customizable button menus and screen layouts.

We can show you how to
increase the efficiency
of lunch payments and
free and reduced meal
reimbursement.
Call us at (855) 210-8232 opt. 4,
or email our team at

Free, reduced and staff meals can be easily identified, processed,
and tracked.
Cashiers can print a receipt from the POS, speeding up refunds or
voided transitions.
Easy to learn and implement, with POS training mode that allows
staff to learn in a “live” environment.
Automatically switch between individual meal periods and layouts
like breakfast, lunch, and snack based on time of day.

sales@payschools.com.
www.payschools.com

